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lative impact Fed 
h· ·e in h ties based on a rants 
'he range of direct, immediate benefici_aries covers (for examp!e) the junior 
college teacher who receives a summer stipend for individual study of .American 
.Judian culture; the se'l'eral scholars who are preparing an historical atlas of 
the United States; a group of college faculty who are integrating ethical studies 
into their engint>ering and pre-med curricula; a team of scholars and editors 
designing "Courses By Newspaper" on critical public issues; and a _museum 
exhibition or a television film program. 
In all these cases, however, the immediate grantees have received NEH 
funds because their work will serve ultimately hundreds, even millions, of 
Americans~ the junior college teacher's knowledge of American Indian culture 
will benefit hundreds of students during his or her teaching career; the historical 
atlas will be used.by hundreds of other scholars and in thousands of classrooms 
nnd libraries, enriching education and the future acquisition of knowledge; the 
reivsed college curriculum will be emulated by other institutions and help train 
thousands of ·young people for professional work of broad effect among the 
general population; Courses By Newspaper will appenr in hundreds of city 
newspapers and be read by millions; and the museum and television projects 
will be viewed by other millions in small towns as well as major urban areas. 
In addition, the effects of one small grant can be spread out O'l'er different 
time periods and felt by ever larger numbers of people at each stage. Thus, for 
example, a Youthgrant of $2,910 to an 18-year-old youth in Southern Ne'l'ada 
helped her organize a local history project which directly involved 35 4-H. 
club members;- resulting in four television presentations and an historlcal exhibit, 
at the. Nevada State Fair, which- helped thousands -0f people gain a greater 
understanding of the development of their state. 
Given this mix of program purposes and immediate and long-term audiences, 
it is not possible to quantify for any year what a particular budget authority 
leYel produces in "number of individuals served." But facts and conservative 
estimates yielcl this picture of the reach of NEH programs in the present fiscal 
year. They will support the work of 180 individual humanist scholars, for re-
search, fellowships, and youth-grants. They will fund:educational development 
in 200 schools, colleges, ·and universities. They will assist 250 research collecc 
tions,. museums, libraries and other humanities-related institutions. They will 
support '2,250 projects developed in all 50 states through re-grants of the state-
hased programs, involving 12,400 humanists and reaching an adult audience of 
21 million. And they will reach 23 million people through national and regional 
television and radio prograll1s; 18 million through Courses By Newspaper; and 
a further multi-million audience-surely the largest audience ever engaged in 
a nation-wide program-through the American Issues Forum and Bicentennial 
Youth Debate. 
'l'hese are not just statistics. Some are grant recipients pushing back the 
frontiers of scholarship, ·1earning to become better teachers, or organizing and 
presenting humanistic knowledge for academic or general use. Many are acti'l'e 
participants in community discourse addressed. to life's difficult decisions; many 
more are seeking out those few hours or pages in which the media have begun 
to explore the ideas and works of history's great minds. 
-.-A ie measure o e ,,n wmen 'sstimiilus is in gifts recei>ed from the 
pri'I', e sector in support of gra t activities. Last year such donations totalled 
nearl $6 million. Since NEH be'"' n, over $26 million in prirnte gifts has been 
receive -releasing an equal amou in Federal matching funds-in aid of hu-
manities rograms. (This is apart om the ~30 million in non-Federal funds 
g-enerated v State-based project!', a 1 from pri'l'ate contributions made di-
rectly to NE grantee organizations.) -
